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THIS EXAI,IINATION PAPER CONTAINS SIX t6l QUESTIONS IN FOUR [4]
PAGES.
Answer FOUR t4l questiolsn OUESTTONS. T9t L AND 2 Ln Section A
are cotlPULSoRfrJ;-ilo-I; i questfons f roffin B '
Equal marks are allocated to all questions'
SECTION A - BOTH questions are COMPULSORY
L. Read the fOllowinE passage carefully and then answer thequestions that follow.
Hewasamanofconsiderablecharmandhumour.Buthehad the unerring aliiitv to freeze out those who
d.isagreed with him. it i"- included his staf f as well ashis wife. His wifefs mother experienced his ruthless
streak and obdurate ,r"irrtu. When he complained that her
daughter -n"a O.fivered-J Uoy instead of a gj-rl, she told
hirn that he should have been thankful his first-born was
healttry. -it. mother-in-law was feeling hurt"_.From that
moment or in*n decid.ed he would rather he go his own way
and Sheila followed her own lifers style'
Neither of these two strong personalities have given in
ro each other. Sheili-Ln"[gi.t that when they appointed
her Vj.ce-president of -ifr" Coiporation, it was going to be
a bed of ;;;;;. Sj.ttj-ng on ber lau'els she was happy asdays p.""-a-uv. The divide between the two of them wasirreparable. To plea"J n.r, the corporation gave sheila; fishionable cond.omini-um in the heart of Kuala Lumpur 'As far -;;--i"-practicable they lead separate life's'joining ior"." only- to maintiin a facade of unity'
Sheila, *fto". good l6oks has made the covers of numerous
magazine;---i; fralaysia is content to live her life with
her two children.
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From the above Passage:
i. Write out Phrases or sentencesgrammatical errors'
ii. Correct and then exPIaS'n each
sentences or two.
lHEr 3031
that contain
error in a
(b) Using information contained in the passage pick out
a sentence with:
i. an oPerator
ii. a dePendent noun clause
iii. a d.j,rect and indirect object
iv. the SVOCA form
v. a Dynamic, Intensive, Instrasitive verb +
subjEct comPlement * Adverb'
2. Read, the following passage carefutly and then answer thequestions that follow.
Leaving us at the gate like that was very thoughtless"Itmadeusfeelvery.,',n"ppy.Weneverimaginedthat
such a thi;; could happen. -We went our way thinking howinconsid"i"i.-peopfe in tnis world could be. Nei'ghboursfiia given us an account of our 'friends' dangerous
Dobermans. Before they ittacked they barked furiously at
us. Fortunai"f' *V Colt club -- a seven-iron - saved usfrom a 
"i".g" itticf from our frlend's 
so-called pets'
We parted in a huff.
(a) From the above passage pick out the following:
i. a comPlex finite verb Phrase
ii. a eomPlex non-fj'nite clause
iii. an adjectival Phrase
iv. a finite clause
v. an adverb Phrase
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(b) Explain briefly - a paragraph at most the followinggrammatical concePts.
i. Objects and ComPlements
ii. Stative and DYnamic verbs
iii. Clauses
iv. Finite and non-finite verbs.
v. Conjuncts, Adjuncts and Disjuncts
SECEI9I{_E - Answer any TWO [2] questions
3. Write on the syntactic functions of adiectives payingparticular attention to the folLowing areas.
(a) Attributive and Predicati-ve
(b) Post positive (or post-Posed)
(c) Adjective as head of a noun phrase
(d) Verbless adjectival clauses
4. In English it is generally the adverb that dictates
syntactic fr.lnctions of an adverb phrase. Write on
syntactic functions of an adverb functioning as:
the
the
a
(a) an adverbial
(b) a modifier of
(c) a modifier of
(d) a modifier of
(e) a modifier of
an adjective
an adverb
a prepositional phrase
a noun phrase.
5. Look at this sentence.
All the first three students t{ere Africans. The
above sentence are all Part of a
Noun Phrase. They include determiners, pre-delqEln-4exg
andp@.
Write on any two [2] premodifers of the Noun Phrase.
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6.(a)WhatismeantbyConstituentStructure.Commenceyour answer by analYsing this sentence:
The dog frightened the child'
tb) Draw a tree diagram for
The rumour that the dog
me.
this sentence:
chased. the child frightened
-oooOOOooo-
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